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Newsletter

Christmas is coming!
It's hard to believe that Christmas is here
already! It's been a very busy year, and we
appreciate how hard you have all worked.
Every student will receive 3 weeks of
homework before we close for the holidays.
We know it's difficult to study in the festive
season, so we just ask that you do your best!

Workshop Times
If you are planning to change your workshop
time, please ask us as soon as possible. Some
workshop slots are full or have limited spaces
left. If you hope to enrol a sibling then let us
know so we can make them a priority.

Year 2 & 6 SATs, and GCSE's
We will begin with our SATs preparation
towards the end of January.
Established students in Years 2 and 6 are
eligible for these courses with no extra charge.
GCSE students have already started the
GCSE Support Programme. Join as soon as
possible because we have very limited spaces
remaining.

Save the date!
Awards Presentation
28th April 2019

November
Students of the Month
BEESTON
Stage 1:
Stage 2:
Stage 3:
Stage 4:
English:
English:

Imaan K
Jaya V
Manisha P
Amelia L
Ismaeel A
Michelle O

WEST BRIDGFORD
Stage 1: Araius J
Stage 2: Diya P
Stage 3: Edith H
Stage 4: Bonnie P
English: Ansh G

Parent meetings
When we re-open in the New Year, feel free
to contact us about a Progress Review. We
encourage you to come in and discuss your
child's development, so we can make sure
we are supporting them in the best way
possible. If they need extra support or more
BY ALICIA QUENTIN
focus on a certain area we can work out a
plan to help with their particular needs.

Core Work Completion

Things to remember:

Do you struggle to complete homework?
Please let us know if you find it difficult to
work productively at home. It is better to deal
with the problem than to jeopardise your
progress.

We are closed for two weeks
over Christmas!
Last day: Sat 22nd Dec '18
Re-open: Wed 9th Jan '19

Core work is intentionally much easier than
the classwork, which is supported by
mentors.
Core work should always be monitored by
an adult, then marked, timed and recorded.
Any mistakes should be corrected
immediately by the student, unless they are
too difficult.

MagiKats is open during
all mid-term holidays.
Fees are due by the
first of each month.
A calendar month's notice
period is required when
you are stopping MagiKats.

Social Media
MagiKats Nottingham Beeston & West Bridgford
BEST Learning Centre Beeston
bestlearningcentre

Faceboook Feedback
Please support us by leaving a
review on our Facebook page.
There will be a special prize for
the first 10 people to leave
a review on our page!
www.facebook.com/MagiKats
Nottingham

We wish you a Merry
Christmas and a very happy
New Year!
Love from: The MagiKats Team

